CORPORATION INCOME TAX RETURN

Form 1120

u. 8. I N TE RNAL

5HYHQXH

(Auditor's Starnp)

Page 1 of Return

(DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES)

SERIAL NUMBER

For Calendar Year 1922

---- ------------------

FILE CODE

File This Return With the Collector of Internal Revenue for Your District on or Before March 15, 1923

-------------------------------- ... --- -- ---------

PRINT PLAINLY CORPORATION'S NAME AND BUSINESS ADDRESS

FIRST PAYMENT

$

(Name.)'

373

---------- -----

Examined by

(

------------------------------------------------

_:: : 3URYLQFHWRZQ

(Cas hier' s

and

------

Dale of I ncorporaiion -------------- __
__

_

K lND OF BUS INESS

_:Cash

C h e ek

M.

o.

Cert. of 1n d.

IS THIS A CONSOLIDATED RETURN? ------------------

Item and

GROSS INCOME

lnslruction No.

1. Gross Sales from Trading or Manufacturing, Less Returns and Allowances.... .

2. Less Cost of Goods Sold:

:..
(c) Cost of manufacturing or otherwise producing goods (From Schedule
(d) Total of lines (a), (b), and

(e) Less inventory at end of year

_

3. Gross Profit from Trading or Manufacturing (Item 1 minus Item 2)
4. Gross

from Operations

(a)

Than

or Manufacturing.

source of iucome):

---·---------------------- a ..... ----------------- ---

(b) aā------- -------·--·------- -------- ------·-----------·----- ... -(c) ----------------- ..... ----------

5. Interest on Bank Depos.its, Notes, Mortgages, and Corporation Bonds.. .... aāāāā __________ - --------- .!.f!.J!'.. _{!.__ __ _

:: aaā  ā   ā::::::::::1:::::::::: ::::=:::: :::::::
8. Profit from Sale of R eal E state, Stocks, Bonds, and other Capital Assets (From Schedule % āāāaaa
9 . 'LYLGHQGaon

Stock of Domestic Oorporatimll' __ _ ______ _

10. Other I n come (including dividends recei ved on stock of foreign corporations).

(State nature of income):

(a) --·--------------------·---------------------------------------------·------------·------------·---------------------·----·---··--·------------------------------------ - -------- ___ ): ___ ------(b) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- ---------- -----·-··· ------·
(c) ···-------··----------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ---------- ---------- - ------

11.

T oT.A.L I NCO ME I N items 3 TO

10 āāāāaaaā

=

=

=

=

=

=

DEDUCTIONS
12. Compensation of Officers (From ScheduleC)
13. Rent on B usineBB Property

.. ...

14. Rep airs (Fr om Schedule

15. Interest
16. Taxes (From
17. LoBBeB b y Fire,

E)

etc. (From

:

F)

18. Bad Deb ts (From Schedule G)
19. Dividen ds (deductible under

234(a) 6 of the R evenue Act of 1921) (From Schedule

Depreciation (resulting from exhaustion, wear and tear, or obsolescen ce) (F rom

_

I)

::::

21. Amortization of War F acilities

22. Depletion of Mines, Oil and Gas Wells, Timber,
23. Other Deductions Not Reported Above.

(a)

-

(E x plain b elow, or on separatesheet):

.

(b)

(c)

(

.

(e)

: : _:: :-

24.

25.

..

:
TAX
29. Income

of Item
$
If the Net Income of a Domestic Corporation is LeBB Than
$25,250, Enter the Amount in Excess of

net income of leBB than

33.

Income

=

31. Total Tax (Item

28. Balance (Item 26 minus Item
32. Less: Income Tax Paid at

:::

plus Item

(for a nonresident foreign corporation)

Profits Taxes Paid to a Foreign

or to a Possession of the United

====

34. Balance of Tax (Item 31 minus Items 32 and 33)

An amended retur n must be marked

_

a t t op of return

C hecks a n d drafts will be a cce p ted o n l y if payable at par

2-12567

Page 3 of Return.

(See Instruction 26.)

K.-BALANCE
BEGINNlNG

Amount.

Total.

.

Amount.

___ _____

1. Cash ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

_______

2. Notes receivable________________________________________________________________

__ :_______ ------$_________ ---------- ---------- -------

3. Accounts receivable----------------------------------------------------------- _________________

--------- ___ _____ ---------- _______ =

Less reserve for bad debts ___________________________________________

=

=

= ---------- ---------- ---------- -------

4. Inventories:

---------- ---------- - ------

.

====---=-=-== ==·=· =
7. Deferred charges:

kI
aā   a___:::= =---- - - - - - - - - - - - ā a ā  a :::='------ --------------__

__I

r: =: :::== ::·:::
1

:::::: aPQ  == =: :=: : :::_ : : = ':: -: :3·:::= 1-=1·
---~------------------------------------------------------------------ .::=.=.:.:.:.:. .:..:.::.=.:.:: a



-āa

---------- ---------- ---------- -------

 a
a
 =..:.::..::.:.: ----------

---------- ---------- -------

8. Capital assets:

%/DXGGLQaJVā  aaaaaaaa    a a aaa     aaaa aaaBBāa aa aaaaaa  aa

$ ________________ ___! ___ ------- ------- ____________________________________ _

a ==::_=: : == a::::-:::1I aW aāaā 

  āā a aa

I

I

$________ 1-- ------- ---------- -------

aa Gāaa aGGXSOaāāā : : aaaLL  a aā  ________J_ ______ _______ ; aaaaa)aaā _ _ _ __L __

āāāWa "'
-------·-----

9. Patents.. ____________________________________________________ ------ ___ ----------- __

10. Good will _____________________________________ ---------------------------------11. Other assets (describe fully):
$--------- ---------- ---------- -------

-------------------------------------------------------- ·--------------------- $--------- --------- ---------- -------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- ---------- ---------- -----------,---T--o--T---~--A.·---s·--------------------------------- -----------------------

12.

A

---------- ---------- ---------- ------- $----------

S E'fB----------------------· -----------------------------------------------------------------------

LIABILITIES.

13. Notes payable--------------------------------------------------------14. Accounts payable_______________________ -----------------------------------

I

;,

=

a

=

·:-------- aa ?ā_-·-_---_--_--_.:-FFāFFāā  āFāāāā aāāā āāa ā 

== -------

------=-- --------;

āa

$ = aa a
=:1::.:

$ _________ ---------- ---------- -------

$-------- ---------- ---------- -------

15. Accrued expenses (describe fully):
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ $ _________ ---------- ---------- -------

----------- -- --- ------ ------- -- ---- ----------- --- ----- -- ---- ----- -- ----- --- --- - .:..:.::=:.::.=.:.:..:.:.:.:.:..:.. .:.:.=.:.=..:.= :.:.:..:.::= ---------··
16. Other liabilities (describe fully):

I

.

$--------- ---------- ---------- ------

---------- ---------- ------ --------------- --------------- ---------------

---------;.=, ---------- ---------- ----------

a

1-----

$_________ ---------- ---------- ------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $_________ ---------- ---------- -------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------, :.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:..:.:.:.:.:== :.:.:..:.::= ----------

---------- ----------

=.:.=..:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:::.:. =.:::.=.=.:.=. ---------- ---------- ---------- -----

a

17. Capital stock:

aāaIaaa aaāaaaa aaaaaaā aaaaa-a-Ba aaa aaaaaaa ::;: -----___
20.

I====:..::.:..:..:====I = = = - - - - - -

ToTAL LuB=IEs ----------------- ____ _______ _ ____ -------------------------------------- ____ $_________ ___ j ____ _!__t_:__ ______ _

}! :_____ ----

----------===

$ ___ ----- _______

-

Remarks ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2-l2567

2 of Return.

A.-COST OF MANUFACTURING OR PRODUCING GOODS. (See I nstruction 2.)
AMOUNT.

ITEMS.

ITEMS .

(Enter

Item 2 (c).)

---------------------------------------------- ---- ---- ------------------------------------ ---------------- -------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- -------------- - -B.-PROFIT
REAL
ETC. (See Instruction 8.)
2. DATE AcQUIRED.

1.

3.

-------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------

aa

6.

5. COST.

4. DEPRECIATION.

$aURX17RECEIVED .

VALUE

8.

7. SUBSEQUENT
IMPROVEMENTS.

:MARCH !, 19!3.

- ---

1(a PROFIT.

(Enter as Item 8.)

---------------- --------

OF OFFICERS.
1. N.urE OF OFEICE:R.

(See Instruction 12.)
SI!ARES OF STOCK OWNED .

3. TIME DEVOTED

2. OFFICIAL TITLE.

TO BUSINESS.

e

-

6. A"OUN'l' OF
COUPENSATlON.

5. Preferred.

1. Connon.

(Enter as Item 12.)

I

- ------------------------ -----------·------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ $--------------- --------

---------------------------------------------- ----- --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ----------- ------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ---------------- -------SCHEDULE D.- COST OF REPAIRS. (See I nstruction 14.)
SCHEDULE E.- T AXES PAID. (See Instru ction 16.)
2.

1. ITEMS.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-_

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

·-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2. A MOUNT.

I

(Enter as Item I 4.)

(Enter as Item 16.)

-

-

-

- -__- - -

--------

..

2. DATE ACQUIRED.

I.

3. CoST, OR VALUE

4. SUBSEQUENT
IMPROVEMENTS .

MARCH !, !0!3.

5. DEPRECIATION
PREVIOUSLY TAKEN.

6. lNSURA..'iCE.

$

-----------------------------------------------------------·--

8. NET Loss.

7. SALVAGE VALUE.

(Enter as Item I7.)

$

-------------------- ---------------------- ------ ------- - ---- ---- ---------------- ----------------- --------- ------------------ --------- ------------------ --------- ------------------ --------- ------------------ --------- ------------------ -------G.- BAD

S CHEDULE H .- DIVIDENDS DEDUCTIBLE.

(See Instruction 18.)
2. SALES ON

I. YEAR.

ACCOUNT.

3. BAD DEBTS.

1. NAME OF CORPORATION.

(See Instruction 19.)
AMOW."T OF DIVIDENDS.

2. Domestic.

3. Foreign .

1917------------------------------------ āāa
..
1919

192L

I.- EXPLANATION OF DEDUCTION FOR DEPRECIATION.
1. Kim> OF PROPERTY.

(If buildings, state material of which constructed.)

2. DATE ACQUIRED.

3. AGE WHEN
AcQUIRED .

(See I nstruction 20.)

4. PROBABLE LIFE
AFTER ACQUIREMENT.

5. COST, OR VALUE
MA.acn !, 1913 .

AMOUNT OF DEPRECIATION CIIARGED OFF.
This year.

I

Previous years.

OOOOaaa

----------------------

$

At t ach a separate sheet if any of the above schedu les do not p r ovid e sufficient space.

2-12567

Page 4 of Return.

OF NET INCOME AND ANALYSIS OF CHANGES IN SURPLUS.

1. Net income from Item 25, page I of the return __________________________
2.
income:
(a)

1,:

$

13. Unallowable deductions:

$

Interest on obli(i<ltions of the United States and its possessions ____ ------- -------- --------- ------

(b) Interest on obligations of States, Territories, and political sub-

(c) UQILaRaaWaaa//22QOLRQG6LVLXHFLLLOOGHU)(LOHUDI)DUP/RRLL ---t.-..,--1(.-:------ ---------- -----Act_ ____
(d) Dividends deductible under
234(a) 6 of the Revenue Act
of
(e) Proceeds of life insurance policies paid upon the death of the
insured.
(f) Other items of nontaxable income (to be detailed):

property
Furn1tnre and
penses on the

additions, or betterments treated as ex-

where the corporation is directly or indirectly

beneficiary

(g) Interest on indebtedness incurred or continued to purchase or

carry obligations or securities of the United States,the interest
upon which is wholly exompt from taxation except interest
incurred to purchase or carry Victory 3i!% Notes, originally

- -----

(h)

(2)

Item 18, page l of
( i) Additions to sinking fund reserve, and reserves lor bad debts and

(3)

other contingencies (to be detailed):

3.
4. Charges

lor contingencies, etc. (to be detailed):

(2)

---------- ---------- ---------- ------

unallowable deductions (to be detailed):

(j)

------

(2)

6.

====

Total from Line

7.

14.
of Line 13
15. Dividends paid during the taxable period (state whether paid in r.ash,

--

stock of this company, or other property):

L

8.

credits to

9.

Date

(a)

Character ______

(b) Date

(to bedetailed):

(c) Date

Character

(d) Date

debits to surplus (to be detailed):

(c)

Total or

7 to 9,

11. Total from
12.

17

(c)

at

17. Total of Lines 15 and

QUESTIONS.
(b) Did substantislly the same conditions, as are set out in the questionnaire filed for

KIND OF BUSINESS.
l. By means of the key letters given below, identify the c9rporation's _main LQaRaH

producing activity with one of the general classes, and follow thlB by a special descnption
of the business sufficient to give aKHinfo_rma_tion FaOHGIRaunder HDFKJHQHUDOFODVV
A.-Agriculture and related mdustnes, mcludmg fishing, loggmg, Ice KDUYHVWLQJetc.,
and also the leasing of such pro-perty. State the product or products. B.-Minmg and
quarrying, including gas and oll wells, DaG also the leasing of such property. 6WaWH
the product or products. C.-Manufactunng. State the SaRGXFWand al_so the aDWHQDO
if not implied by the name of the product. D.-Construct10n-excavat10ns, EXLOGaQJV
bridges, railroads, ships, etc., also equipping and installing same with V\VWaPV deVlo::es,
or machinery, without their manufacture. State nature of structures bmlt, matenals
used, or kind of installations. El.-Transportation-rail, water, local, etc. State the
kind and special product transported, if any. E2.-Public utilities-gas (natural, coal,
or water)· electric light or power (hydro or steam generated); heating (steam or hot water);
WHOHSKRQa waterworks or power. E3.-Storage-without trading or profit _from sales( elevators, warehouses, stockyards, etc.). State product st9red. E4.-Leasmg transportation or utilities. State kind of property. F .-Trading m goods bought an<;I not produced by the trading concern. State manner of trade, whether wholesale, retail, or commission, and product handled. Sales with storage with profit primarily from sales. G.Service-domestic, including hotels, restaurants, etc.; amusements; other professional,
personal, or technical service. State the service. H.-Finance, including banking,
real estate, insurance. I.-Concerns not falling in above classes (a) because of combining
several of them with no predominant business, or (b) for other reasons.
2. Concerns whose business involves activity falling in two or PRUHof the above
general classes, where the same product isconcerned, should report busmess as Identified
with but one of the above general classes; for example, concerns in A or B which also
transport and market their own product exclusively or mainly, should still be identified
with classes A orB; concerns in C (manufacturing) which own or control their source of
material supply in A or B and whiCh also transport, sell, or install their own product
exclusively or mainly, should be identified with manufacturing; concerns in D may
control or own source of supply of materials used exclusively or mainly in their constructive worki concerns in E1 or E2 may own or control the source of their material or power;
concerns m F may transport or store their own merchandise, b ut its production would
identify them with A, B, or C.
3. Answers:
(a) General class (use keyletter
(b) Main income-producmg business (give specifically the information called for
under each key letter, also whether acting as principal, or as agent on commission; state if inactive or in

1921 or prior yearR, obtain durin9 the entire calendar year ended in 1922? _____ ,, _____________ _
If the answer to this question is 'no," a statement, setting forth the particulars in which
the situation has changed, should be attached to and made a part of this return. If there
have been substantial changes in stockholdings, a complete schedule of such changes
should be submitted in the form prescribed in Tables 3 and 6 of the questionnaire. If
there are companies other than those covered by the questionnaire for 1921 or prior years
which, applying the tests contained in questions 4, 5, or 6, may have come into the
affiliated group since 1921, a questionnaire, Form 819, is required for the entire group for
the taxable period
PREDECESSOR BUSINESS.
8. Did the corporation file a return t..nder the same name for the preceding taxable

,

period? ------------------ If not, was the corporation in any way an outgrowth 1 result,
continuation, or reorganization of a business or businesses in existence during this or the
precedin& taxable period? ------------------ If answer is "yes," give name and address of
each preuc::esso.r aDLQHVV

BASI S OF RETURN.
9 Is this return made on the basis of actual receipts and

GLVEXUVHPHQWV"a

!£not, describe fully what other basi.il or method was used in computing net income------------

AMORTIZATION.
10. Has amortization been claimed? -----------·----------- If the answer to this question
is "yes, " state for what year or years and the amount for each year ------------------------------

LIST OF ATTACHED SCHEDULES.
11. Enter below a list of all schedules accompanying this return, giving for each a brief
title aQGthe schedule numbw.
1

AFFILIATIONS WITH OTHER CORPORATIONS.
(TO BE ANSWERED BY EVERY CORPORATION.)

4. Does the corporation own directly or control through closely affiliated interests or
by a nominee or nominees over 70 per cent of the outstanding voting capital stock of
another corporation or of other corporations?
5. Is over 70 per cent of your outstanding voting capital stock owned by another corporation or by two or more corporations that are affiliated?
6. Is ever 70 per cent of your outstanding voting capital stock as well as over 70 per
cent of the outstanding voting capital stock of another corporation or of other corporations owned or controlled by the same individual or partnership or by the same individuals
or partnerships? -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7. If the answer to questions 4, 5, and 6, or to any of them, is "yes," answer the
following:
(a) Did the corporation file Affiliated Corporations Questionnaire, Form 819, for 1917 or
subsequent taxable years? ------------------ If the answer to this question is "yes," a
questionnaire is not required, except under the circumstances described in question (b).
If the answer to this question is "no," and the answer to questions 4, 5, and 6, or to any
of them, is "yes," procure from the Collector of Internal Revenue for your district Form
819, which shall be filled in and filed as a part of this return. If the answer to this question:
is "no," question (b) need not be answered.

AFFIDAVIT.
We, the undersigned, president and treasurer of the corporation for which this return is made, being severally duly sworn, each for himself deposes and says that this return, including
the accompanying schedules and statements, has been examined by him and is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, a true and complete return made in good faith, for the taxable
period as stated, pursuant to the Revenue Act of 1921 and the Regulations issued under authority thereof.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

day of
officer administering oath.)

1923.
(Title.)

President.

Treasurer.

Schedule
Freight &

Paint

&DUWLQJ

5HQWV
Rope

Twine

7DU

l.a.bor
l.: is c) ell H!180US
,QVXUDQFH

*a' ?'

Crew's

oo

Share

2UGLQDU\

Expenses

1HFHVVDU\

